Warrant Review
Tuesday, April 8, 7 pm
Town Room of Town Hall

The Warrant Review will provide an overview of articles to be discussed at Annual Spring Town Meeting. Town Meeting members and the general public are all invited to attend.

The Warrant Review will be aired live with replays on Amherst Media (Channel 17) prior to Town Meeting. For more information on the Amherst Media schedule of replays, please visit: www.amherstmedia.org/meetings

Bus Tour
Sunday, April 27, 2-4pm
Meet at the Middle School at 1:45pm

- Visit sites related to warrant articles.
- Meet fellow Town Meeting members.
- Ride the yellow school bus!

Orientation for New Town Meeting Members
April 28, 6:00 to 6:45 pm
Middle School, Bridges Room (Look for signs in the Main Entrance)

How do I take part in Town meeting? Are there rules? In a 45 minute meeting, these questions and other basic information will be explained before your first evening session begins down the hall at 7:00. Subjects will include: how to sign in; types of warrant articles; how to ask questions; making amendments; types of votes; speaking time limits, and other tips for participation.

There will be time for questions and you will receive copies of the Town Meeting Handbook and Your Amherst Government, published by the Amherst League of Women Voters.

TMCC Mentoring Program
To help Town Meeting members be better informed, TMCC has a mentoring program that pairs new members with experienced members. Choose one or more experienced members as a mentor from a pool of volunteers. To request a mentor, call Mary Streeter or Peggy Roberts or email townmeeting@amherstma.gov.